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Janpath Hotel checks out, may be
turned into office complex
The government decided on
Wednesday to transfer the iconic
Janpath
Hotel to the
u r b a n
developmen
t ministry ,
setting the
stage for
conversion
of the fouracre plot
next to
Connaught
Place into a
convention
centre or
government
housing or
o f f i c e
complex.
The 150room ITDC
property in
Lutyens'
Delhi was a
landmark of
sorts, a
symbol of an
era when
governments
w e r e
supposed to
b e
d o
everything, from running hotels to
making bread and soft drinks.
Despite its dream location, Janpath
failed to become a hot destination.
Although it would get business
from the government, like being
used as a transit ac commodation
for newly elected members of
Parliament, it proved to be a drain
on the exchequer and was among
the ITDC properties that the
government wanted to take up for
“disinvestment“.
Unlike its neighbours be longing to
ITDC, Ashok Yatri Niwas and
Kanishka, which were sold under
the Vajpayee government, it
escaped being put on the block
because of the NDA's defeat in
2004. The property can be

CBSE likely to move SC against
moderation order

considered for construction of
government offices and similar Apart from Vigyan Bhavan, the
venue for many official
events, only ITDC's
Ashok Hotel in
Chanakyapuri has a
large hall.Government
agencies have been
working to build such
facilities that can host
interna tional events and
work is underway in
Pragati Maidan as well as
on a new facility in
Dwarka, which is quite
some distance away .In
any case, the proposed
convention and
exhibition centre in
Dwarka is still on the
drawing board. Originally
, like several ITDC
properties that are on the
“disinvestment“ list, the
government had hoped
to sell Janpath Hotel.
p u r p o s e s Sources said that there was a
which would strong school of thought that the
s a v e hotel could be an attractive
g o v e r n m e n t proposition to bidders looking at a
funds spent in budget hotel in central Delhi. The
h i r i n g o f reluctance of officers to go for
g o v e r n m e n t strategic sale to a private player offices,“ an fearing allegations of wrongdoing
official statement after a meeting of later -seems to have prompted the
the cabinet committee on economic government to opt for a “safer“
affairs said.
strategy .
Sources, however, said there was a “The land belongs to the urban
suggestion to use the land for a development ministry ,“ said a
general pool housing scheme for source. Officials said the land had
government officers and been given on lease to
employees.
ITDC.“Details of implementation of
A section within the government is, the project, land usages etc would
however, not inclined in favour of be taken by a committee of
this proposal, arguing that the hotel secretaries to be constituted under
is located on prime land, adjacent to the chairmanship of the Cabinet
at least two other five-star hotels - secretary,“ a statement said.
Le Meridien and ShangriLa -apart In addition, the hotel building,
from being a stone's throw from the which has been found to be
central shopping district. Their “unserviceable, in distressed
argument is that the plot should be condition and deficit in the context
used to construct a convention of seismic requirements“ will
centre, something that is in short undergo rehabilitation.
supply in central Delhi.

2 dead as DTC bus rams e-ricks, auto
Two people died and three were
critically injured after getting mowed
down by a speeding low-floor DTC
bus near Azadpur Metro station on
Wednesday
afternoon. Police
suspect the driver
lost control of the
bus after the front
right tyre burst. The
incident, which
took place at
11 . 5 0 a m , w a s
noticed by cops in a
PCR van parked
outside the Metro
station.
The bus first
rammed two e-rickshaws and then
an auto killing a 15-year-old boy and
a 45-year-old man. “The bus driver,
Ranbir Singh (55), abandoned the
vehicle and fled after the accident.
He was later arrested,“ said a police
officer.
The first e-rickshaw dri ver,
Shahrukh (21), said that he was
taking money from a passenger
when he saw the bus rushing
towards him. “I jumped off my erickshaw and shouted at the
passenger sitting in the back seat,
Sparsh Rawal (15), to do the same.
But by then the bus had rammed my

vehicle,“ he added. He had rented
the e rickshaw eight months ago.
The auto driver, Tarun Kumar (28),
told TOI that the bus rammed his

vehicle from behind when he had
just boarded it after buying a bottle
of water from a kiosk outside the
station. The auto was dragged for
nearly 20 metres before the bus
finally stopped.“The roof of the erickshaw that was first hit got ripped
off and smashed the windshield of
the bus,“ he added.
Rawal died during treatment at a
private hospital. Devender Prasad
(45), the driver of the second erickshaw, was declared brought
dead at Babu Jagjivan Ram
hospital.Shahrukh and Kumar were

treated for their injuries and
discharged later in the day. Achar
Singh, the passenger in the second
e-rickshaw, is being treated at
A I I M S
Tr a u m a
Center.
There were
n
o
passengers
inside the
bus at the
time of the
accident. A
police team
pacified the
angry locals
a
n
d
commuters to prevent violence.
However, it took almost half an hour
to bring the traffic under control. “A
huge crowd had gathered outside
the station after the accident making
it difficult for the cops to manage the
traffic,“ said Sandeep, an
eyewitness.
A case under IPC sections 304A
(causing death by negligence), 279
(rash driving) and 337 (causing hurt
by act endangering life or personal
safety of others) has been
registered against the driver.

The fate of at least 1.5 crore schoolleaving students hangs in the
balance as chaos over moderation of
marks grows.
A m i d
indications
that CBSE
may move the
Supreme
Court against
the Delhi HC
order asking it
not to do
away with the
moderation
policy this
year, several
other school
boards are
likely to delay
announcing
Class XII
results as
they wait and
watch the
development
s.
The UP board
decided on
We d n e s d a y
to follow
whatever call
CBSE takes while the Council for the
Indian School Certificate
Examinations, which normally
declares its results by mid-May ,
seems to have a similar strategy .
Adding to the uncertainty is CBSE's
silence on whether the moderation
muddle will hold up its Class XII
results.Delay in results will have a
s p i r a l l i n g e ff e c t , h i t t i n g t h e
admission calendar. Besides, a
move to apply moderation, or not
apply it, will impact candidates
across boards.
On Wednesday , the HRD ministry
decided to seek legal opinion on the
Delhi HC's order. Sources said
CBSE is likely to move a special
leave petition in Supreme Court
against the verdict.
CBSE, along with 31 school
education boards, had reached a
consensus on April 24, 2017, on not
moderating marks and around seven
boards have already declared their
results based on that understanding.
Thirty-two education boards,
including Central Board of
Secondary Education and CISCE,
had agreed cation and CISCE, had
agreed to create a “level playing field
for all students“ and to buck the trend

in recent years of college admission taken in haste even though a
cut-offs reaching unprecedented majority admitted that inflated scores
highs.
in the board results were also a
matter of
concern. “Any
new measure
should be
t a k e n i n
consultation
w i t h a l l
stakeholders,
including the
s c h o o l
teachers and
s u b j e c t
experts,“ said
Tania Joshi,
principal,
Indian School.
“Even if the
government
was planning a
move like this,
it should not
have been
decided in the
middle of the
exam period,
but from next
year. The high
court's order
Following the high court's order, the has further confused the whole
matter was discussed in a meeting issue.“
called by union human resource Meena Sharma, principal of
development minister Prakash Government Girls' School, Rohini
Javadekar with the secretary of Sector 17, questioned the end result
s c h o o l e d u c a t i o n a n d t h e of moderation. “Grace marks to
chairperson of CBSE on Wednesday enable a student who has scored 28
morning.
to finally get 33 marks to help himher
“In the meeting, it was decided that a pass is fine,“ she contented. “But
legal opinion is to be taken on the when a child scores 65% in the
matter as well as explore other preboards and 95% in the board
options,“ a senior ministry official exams, it raises questions.“
said after the meeting. “Further Former chairperson of CBSE, Ashok
action can be taken only after legal Kumar Ganguly, called for the
opinion, which is awaited. The fact intervention of the HRD ministry in
that some of the schools boards, for stopping the misuse of the
example in Punjab, have already moderation system. The concept of
declared their results without moderation was evolved to prevent
moderation is creating confusion.“
any disadvantage to a section of
While HRD sources said that “results students due to varying difficulty
should not be delayed because of levels or inadequacy in the exam
this issue“, CBSE sources added system.
that nothing can be said for certain till Instead it became a source of
a final decision in the matter is taken. competition among school boards.
“If CBSE decides to act as per the In fact, even CBSE joined the
high court's order, there could be competition, as reported in TOI last
issues with other boards that have year, when it spiked the results of its
announced their results,“ a board all-India mathematics exam by 16
official said. “And in case CBSE marks and those for the Delhi region
seeks a review of the court's order, it by 15 marks. This resulted in lakhs of
could delay the results.“
students scoring unusually high
Schools in the capital felt that such marks in the subject.
decisions should not have been

Help steals Net shut downViolence continued in Saharanpur on
Wednesday , leaving one more dead
Rs 7L
and several injured, prompting the UP
in
government to suspend the district
from Ggn
Saharanpur; magistrate and senior superintendent
home
of police. A total of 24 persons were
DM,
arrested for Tuesday's violence while
the district administration directed
SSP
telecom companies to suspend
internet services in the trouble-torn
suspended region.
A 20-year-old domestic
help was arrested in
Delhi on Tuesday. Cops
said he decamped with
more than Rs 7 lakh in
cash from a home in DLF
Phase 1. Arjun Kumar,
who is from Bihar, was
remanded in police
custody. The money
stolen couldn't be
recovered.

Certificates to be verified
online
Students planning to go abroad for studies will not have to run
around colleges and universities or approach “touts“ for
verification of their documents, with the government
introducing an online mechanism for it.The external affairs
ministry and HRD ministry on Wednesday launched the
integration of “eSanad“, used for online verification, with
CBSE's “Parinam Manjusha“, the academic repository of
degrees and certificates of students.

MLA funds: Boost for
SCSTs

The Delhi government has decided to substantially increase
the list of developmental activities from existing five to 27, that
can be taken up by the city's MLAs using the welfare corpus
meant for SCs and STs.

Spiritualism course at IGNOU
The Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) is likely to offer
courses in spiritualism and moral education in association with the
Swaminarayan Sansthan from August this year. All the centres of the
organisation in India and abroad will cater as study centres for IGNOU.
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